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CONN CBNSUS
Vol. 43-No.

6

New

London,

Connecticut, Thursday,

Ocacber 31, 1957

Hie pereop,

AA Halloween Party Promises College Clubs Dr. Gilmore Offers Erasmus
To Provide Great Fun for AIl Continue Plans As Topic of Lawrence Series
For NEt
ew ven s History

Thursday
afternoon
at two
o'clock, the festivities for Halleween will commence with the setting
up of the various dorm
booths for the AA party. This
will be done by the dorm repre-

will have bare feet. For
those
F. Edward Cranz, Chairman of the Department of History at Conwho feel athletically inclined and
nectlcut College has announced that Myron Gilmore, Chairman of
will have eaten enough doughthe
Department at Harvard University. will be guest speak.
nuts to give them sufficient ener- Math Club
er at the fourteenth
annual Henry Wells Lawrence :Memorial Leegy, the following feats will be
The Math Club, under the le~d- ture to be held in Palmer Auditorium November 6 at 7:30 p.m. The
available. Knowlton dares you to ership of Harriet Good. had as Its subject will be. "Erasmus: The Scholar and the world,"
sentatives and their committees. try and throw a frisbee into a first activity for the year, a Math
An authority on European history of the fifteenth and sixteenth
Every house has invited a tacul- basket; North offers you an op- picnic in the Quimby's backyard,
centuries, Mr. Gilmore received his A.,B. from Amherst College in
ty member and his family to din- portunity
to test your alm by For November they plan a tour 1932 and his Ph.D. from Harvard University in 1937. He has been an
nero Everyone is expected to wear throwing a ring on the nose of a of the Electric
Boat Works. In instructor
and tutor at Harvard since 1937 and became associate
a costume to dinner.
The cos- face-a face on a balloon, that is. ~roton. The theme of the activiprofessor of history in 1932. HIs
tumes will be judged after dinner, Freeman will give you a life sav- ties of. the club for the coming
home town is Walpole, Massachuand the costumes chosen will rep- er provided you can bite it off of rear WIll cen!er around Inquiring
setts.
resent their dorms in the Grand a string. For those who are poop- Into the possible fields open to
Mr. GUmore spent last year In
. March in the gym. The AA HaI- ed from a hard day's work or Math majors, and the club. is
Italy on a Fullbright Scholarship
loween party held in the gym, from other causes, will have a planning to invite representatl'~es
studying the religious ideas of
starts at seven with all sorts of chance to relax in East's Back- from insurance offices and engmthe humanist jurists in the years
refreshments
and many
clever scratching
booth.
Professional
eering finns to speak at their
just prior to the Reformation. He
game booths. The party is sehed- back-scratchers will work on you meetings:
is the-author of "Argument from
uled to close at nine, or as soon while you sit on cushions
and
Later In the year
individual
Roman Law in Political Thought"
after as possible.
read the latest
magazines.
If members of the group will begin
although
his most
important
..
.
you're
not afraid
to face the work on their projects for the
book, ''The World of Humanism,"
Fra;nkle Gilmore,. as ~hau:man truth of what havoc coffee and Connecticut Valley Science Conhas been translated into French
of this spooky affa~r, has stirred cigarettes have wreaked on your terence. It is at this meeting t~at
by the great French scholar, Reo
up a lot of enthusIasm;
and the nerves, drop by the Harkness students from the various partlclnaudet.
dorms have come up WIth some booth and try to scrape shaving pating
schools present
papers
Articles Publlshed
novel ideas for game b?oths. If cream off of a balloon with a Gil· concerning the work that they
Articles which Mr. Gilmore has
you've been burdened With work lette, People with big mouths will have been doing.
this past week and haven't had be a success at the Jane Addams
The meetings of the club are
written include: "Authority
and
time to write
for money or stand. The object is not to talk a open to all those interested and it
r~~0ri~/nth~e
let that special someone know lot but to bite an apple off a is not necessary to be a Math-rnaBulletin of April 1950; "Fides et
that you're
still
carrying
strmg. There may be a tall dark jor in order to join.
Eruditlo: Erasmus and the Study
torch, you can drop by the
stranger coming into your life, or Russian Chili
of History" for Teachers of HI&throp b~.Oth and ~e~eemt ~OU~:~f money may be just around the
The Russian Club plans to have
tory: Essays in Honor of Leuby se~ mg a.s .. gmg
e eg
. corner-find
out from Thames' it's first meeting this month. The
renee Bradford Packard, edited by
There s a POSS~biht:y t~t
a l~Ud fortune tellers and hand writing exact date has not been picked
MYRON GIUIORE
Mr. Gllmore in collaboration with
speaker may . e .ngg
upk or experts. See yourself as others yet At the meeting, Carolyn BarH. Stuart Hughes and E. C. Rozthese commum~a:lOns,
s~l
see you by having a caricature bor'us who has spent some time
wenc; HThe Meaning of the Reny?ur ears open or possi e
- done
by artists
from
Grace in Russia this summer will speak
aissance" In Great Problems in
bits for al~se m t~e ~; g~~pe;~n~ Smith.
Things
promise to get about her trip.
European Hi8tory.
He has also
From
repor s. , er~ ,
rather messy' whe,n E.A. starts
During the school year the Ruswritten articles on "Renaissance"
whole lot of shakm. gom on as throwing raw eggs with-c-or was sian Club plans to hold joint
and "Humanism" for the 1956 edlpeople enter a?d eXit f~om ~we li at-the
faculty.
meetings with the Russian clubs
tion of the Encyclopedia Amerlo~
The party w1ll have .its gra!1d of other colleges, un?er the aus·
cana, and one entitled "Freedom
ChohPel)tAhed v~~~ou~:~s~nbi~
ar es
B:m
ed finale in a game of mUSICal chaIrs pices of the Federation of East·
Several member~ of the facuI· and Determinism in Renaissance
~as Vegas mfluence has seep
-both
students and faculty will ern College Russian Clubs. Mrs. ty here at Conn.ect!cut. h.aye been Historians" published in Volume
mto th~ Quad, so break open participate. (We hope Mr. Leblon Kasen.Beg, the
faculty adviser busy with outslde aCtiVI~les. Dr. III of Renaissance
Studies.
those pIggy banks, grab hold of doesn't strew any flowers on the for the Russian Club will hold Suzanne
K. Langer,
philosophy Lawrence Tradition
Lady Luck and bet on the tu~t~e floor this year.) The dorm repre· parties at her home for members. professor, spoke Monday at the
The Henry Wells Lawrence Meyou think shows the most SPI~lt sentatives are asked to please reo
The Russian Ciub also plans to cen.tenn~al celebration o~ Cooper morial Lectureship was establish.
a~d has the best chance of wm· main and clean up-someone
has si g Russian Songs at the Christ· Urn.on In New York ~Ity. Her ed in 1944 as a memorial to Promng the race. We hear that Elo· tIn
m
tOPiC was Man and Ammal, the lessor Lawrence, Chairman of the
ise is entering Skipperdee, so the o.
Plas progra.
f th
fi t City and the Hive.
Department of History and Gov.
competition ought
to be real~y
Th~ exa~~ date ~e pos~ed a~d
Dr. Edgar
Mayhew, assistant ernment at Connecticut
College
keen, especiall~
if he has hh'S
~ee~mt~r;:stedso~~dents
are en- art professor, addressed the !"lew from 1920 to 1942. Moreover the
sneakers
on
cause
then
e
~
ill
London Garden Club on Eightbil h d t
t
weighs a half, and he can prob·
couraged to attend,
eenth Century Furniture
at Ly· ~~~ie~it:::l e:::diJo~s
~h~~~P~~.
ably run faster than those who
CC Outing Club Trip
man Allyn Museum on October Lawrence
represented
on the

home

~eeni~~:~

y)~~

~g

Two Clubs Sponsor
•
.'
Chinaware DIsplay
On Monday, N ov. 4

Faculty Continues
Varied Activities
Outside Classroom

Conn Colleue Radio
L ..
Pr
nztzate,
ogram
.
S
t
d'
S
erw,

a ur ay

On the week end of November
first and second the College Ra·
dio will again be heard in lis two
series Connecticut College ConversatIons and Concerts and the
College Student Hour.
9·~n tM05~~~Y' NOV~~b~o~:r~~
Judith Strom '60 and Judith
o·
0 -Child p;"
1 pment Club Oberfelder '50, Chairman of the

Hiking, cooking, square danc·
ing, and a song fest all In one day
are planned for the Freshmen in
cC's Outing Club next Satu~day,
November 2, near Lantern Hill.
Philosophy Club
Faculty and students have been
invited to attend the first meeting of the Inter-College Philoso·
phy Clubs at
Trinity
College,

;:fIn;.'~~nsor a c~r~a';lare display irogr~:" d;~:"~:':"
~~~~~e
t~; ~~~~;:~
Thursday, Nov. 7,
Knowlton Salon. All students
ege
.u.
'd
b J ea.
.
.
.
are invited to attend-€specially
the :nes,~llJ
b~:~~!
in~;r.
The group will meet m ';:~iI'
those in hte upper classes.
B.ra adwbyiru: Talley '58 senior brarr COnferMine~ced
Bor~my
a~robler:
A
.
t c h'm.aware firm ' member
VIewe
'to
. prommen
of the program commItP dISCUSS·
will be given by students. .
Which prefers. to remam .anony- tee on her study of The Famous
aper~
sle an and the Univer.
mous, send~ dmnerware
dIsplays Sc~ Pes Trial of 1925. The. two f~om
~miecticut.
of bone chma and earthenware
Ud s romise a good program Sity of
.
.
to
various
women's
colleges J y P
k so "Tune in to
Dr. Errol E. HarrIS, professor
~hroughout the country: By ask- ~~~t~~er~~,
Saturday
morn· of ph.i!0sophy at Connecticut COlt
109 college women theIr prefer-.
November 2, at 11:00 a.m., at lege,. IS scheduled
to S~ak a
ences and dislikes of p~tterns, ~~~ on your dial, to hear The TrinIty on N~vi ~. His top c will
styles, and colors they gam valu- College Student Hour."
be announce
a er.
able information
for themselves.
M
R
drrector of College
In this way they will know what
~s.
ay, ces that Jean Le~ype of dinnerware
to pr.oduce Radlo'f ~~n~npartment
of French Boatweight Concert
~ the coming years. The. dIsplay blon o. :rd eBirdsall of the DeIS also a great opportUnity
f<;r and RICh of History have agreed Postpone
the participants
for
they
gan1 partment
hosts for the faculty
A concert by Helen Boatmuch knowledge for themselves to act as.
1957.58.
wright,
originally
scheduled
about the types of dinnerware of· programs In
.
Astrono.
for this Sunday at Connecticut
fered at present, and they can
Current Re~eaI,"ch m
2
College, will be presentted in·
help determine what will be pro- my is t!le tOPiCHforar06~:~be~m:
stead on Sunday, Dec. 8.
duced in the future.
on Station WI~ 'have
as Phis
Miss Boatwright,
a teacher
The china company would like Jean Leblo~ WlBllrower,Chairman
in the Connecticut College Deto interview about one hundred guest Dr. DIrk
t f Astronomy
partment of Music, is ~ out·
girls who are interested
in see· of the Depa:tme.~ 0 d Director
standing soprano. She will be
ing this. dis la
Each interview at Yale Umvers.1 Y ~
Ob
a. accompanied
by Mr. William
Will be abouf t~~ee minutes long. of the Yale University
~r:rd
H. Dale, pianist, also a memo
Sign·up sheets are posted in Jane tory. The progr~
can beSta~ion
ber of the music department.
Adda ms, K a th'anne Blunt , Mary WNLC
on Sunday
evenIng,
at 8:15
p.m. on
Ha~kness, and Windham.
'
In

'0/

d

28.
campus, in his life, and in his
Dr. M. Robert Cobbledick, adSee "Gllmore"-Page
S
missions
director,
attended
a
meeting of the College Entrance
Examination.
Board
at Arden
House, Harnman, N. Y. The session ran from Friday, October 25
to Tuesday, October 29.
District Seven of the fall conference of the Parent Teac~er~
This year Connecticut College

Jared Darlington
Added to Faculty
Philosophy Dept.

~~C1~;~01

n;,~assistant
O~:Obe~a~~r ~r.
profes.

Dee Applezwig,

sor of psychology. was on the
panel for a discussion
of the
PTA . H er tOPICconce;n
.
ed ,'ncreas 109 active membershIp for leader·
ship.
Dr. Konrad F. Bieber, associate
professor of French at Connecti.
cut College, and Albert Camus,
French author and winner of the
1957 Nobel Prize for Literature,
have been carrying on a prOOuctive correspondence
since 1953..
Dr. Bieber visited
Camus
10
France in 1954 and as a result of
their friendship camus wrote the
preface
to Dr. Bieber's
boo~,
L'Allemagne Vue P~r Les Ecn.
vains
De La ReslStance Fran.
caise, pUblished in 1954.
In his book Dr. Bieber presents
an analysis of the a.ttitudes to.
ward Germany found ill the prose
and poetry of the French Resist·
ance Movement, from
1939
to
1945.
A chapter of the book, titled AI.
bert C~mus et Ie refus de la
haine, discusses the absence of
See "Faculty Dolngs"-Page
3

has added to its Philosophy Department, Mr. Jared
Darlington_
Originally from Woodbury, New
Jersey, Mr. Darlington
received
hi s AB degree
Philosophy from
Swarthmore
College. From there
he went to Yale University where,
in only three
years, he received
his MA and Ph.D.
While at Yale, Mr. Darlington
started
a philosophy
journal,
which originally began at Duke
UnIversity. The journal,
Ideas,
gave students a chance to contrib·
ute articles and voice their own
opinions on various
phases
of
philosophy. Even though its subscription list is small,. Ideas has
extended to South Africa, Israel,
and the British Wes. Mr. Darlington recommends it to all philosophy students.
Mr, Darlington's
previous jobs
have no connection with philoso.
phy and this is his first job
teaching. In his spare time Mr.
Darlingt~n ehj.o~s readi~g novels
and plaY1T~gb1111,aroS.His future
plans are lOde~mte .as ~e has not
yet fulfilled. hIS obligation to the
anned services.
m'

Thursday,

October

31,1957

=

ConnCen8u8

Past Performance.
The first production
by .the
Play Production class, The Hour
Glass, by William Butler Yeats,
was presented
Wednesday
evening in Palmer Auditorium.
The play
was produced
by
Jean Tierney and directed
by
N-7Dcy Donohue and Margot Sebring, Pat Wertheim
portrayed
the character
of th
.

•

zanne Strayer played the parts of
the three other pupils. Joan Wer·
theim was seen as the angel, and
Helain Shoag portrayed Bridget,
the Wise man's submissive wife.
Steven
and Scott Christiansen

were the children of the Wise
Man. The characters were all portrayed

with
.

..
.
COnVlnClllg reality

e WISe man and movmg emott

with unusual depth of f ee I'mg.
IOn.
T'
'
The role of the fool was enacted
he lighting and scenery were
by Mary Fyffe who showed good simple in nature, but most effec-

dramatic interpretation

of

the tlve.

character. Nancy Waddell substituted for Ellen Ker:mey who was
unable .to appear, In the role of
the thIr?
pupil. Adele Stern,
Annemane
Margenau,
and SU-'

Because of the fine perform
ance presented.
Connecticut College will be looking forward to
more productions
of the
Play
Production class.

, ----;,;-----------------------"'----"Quid Pro Quo"
Well shiver me timbers and blow me down!
I read your "Goon Grab" and it made me frown
It appeared in ConnCensus and I was mocked .

.

So war is now declared and by thunder your campus will be rocked!
· ....
around the clock.

--------'
Sideline

Flick Out
CAPITOL THEATER
Wed., OCt.S~t.,
Nov. 2
The Three Faces of Eve
Joanne Woodward
David Wayne
Affair in Reno
John Lund
Sun.,
8-Tues.,
Nov. Man
5
The Nov.
Amazing
Col ossat
Glenn Langer
Cathy Downs
Cat Girl
Barbara Shelley
GARDE THEATER
Wed., OCt. 3o.sat., Nov. 2
The Story of Esther Costello
Joan Crawford
Rossano Brazzi
The Phantom Stagecoach
William Bishop
gun., Nov. 3.Tues., Nov. 5
Mickey Spillane's My Gun
Quick
Robert Bray
Valerie

Sneakers
by weezie Lane
Isn't team spirit great? In Detroit an eleven year old boy was
awarded $250 damages after he
was bitten on the leg by a cocker
spanlel
In a sand lot baseball
game. It seems that a twelve year
old girl rooting for the other team
sicked her dog onto him as he
was rounding third base on his
home run smash. Though this canine onlooker at last weeks hockey games wasn't quite so carried
is away by the spirit oi competition,
he (she?)
did witness
heavy
breathing females mutilating
a
certain stretch of green grass be-

Sterling Haydon
Anita Eckberg

tween Harkness and
Bill. Yep, goal of the afternoon for either
class hockey has begun, and in side. The final sc?re was 1·0 in
-=-'
favor of the Junior's ...
sigh.

SO Y;OU Th"n
· k W;eL·"ve
In That Ivory Tower
at

The bulkh:ads wi!!-vib.rate and the rafters will shake.
All that will remain will ba-swept'up by a rake!

I means what I says and I says what I mlans
And only WIll I rest when I have the college at its seams.
· .... Knit one, purl twO!~;r;~

f
sl u ht
f papers
0 . an on ago
and tests that our Fair and Fa.
mous Faculty cooked up for US
last week, many turned out to
play, cheer, or both. The Sopho.
~ore·Freshm"'.'
game ended up
~ a 1-1 t.le (Ignore thft
score
SIgned uP. m the gym for the sake
of posterIty and the ~reshmen),
but everyone was pacified by the
fact that the game
was well
played by bot~ te::ms. The Soph.
omores weren t qulte ~o fortunate
~hen they tangled With the Jun.
iors, however, thanks to a small
blonde
bombshell
(no
names
mentIOned) who made the only
.
spite

at

We hope many more of you will
turn
for very
next little
week'stime,
games
whichout
take
and
are worth every mInute taken
from the books-what
wouldn't
w
be ?Itches and' goblins
are in
~~~g~;

:;~i~h:

~~~~:

And any of you organization
women who gnast: your teeth at
stu~ent apathy, mIght be cheered
a. b.It by the story of ,an eager
CIvil Def~nse organizer in Eng·

ever
~f you and
all get
Into costumes
the spirlt
of thmgs
wear
Why be embarrassed?
you"
clever enough, no one. will know
re
you reo yay.
o<:ial. Chairman
'
S
FrankIe Gilmore IS m charge of
the night's events, with able assistance from the dorm reps, and
~hey soun~ good. Refreshments
mclude
c~der (unfermented,
I
mu~t ~dmlt) and d~U¥hnuts, but
d~n t eat and run
cuz games
WIll be. played. later, and each
dorm will have Its own booth ...
no charge naturall~.
.
Members
of the Connectlc~t
Yacht Club went up to PrOVl·
dence last Friday at the invita·
tion of Pembroke
for an after·
no~n of sailing. Those going .tfor
Conn. were Edee Chase, Nancy
Allen, Debbie Jordan, and Noni

for those hourly blues, but the
trouble is, it's almost always fa.
tal.,
And if you think
your hopes

land. Hopmg to form a chapter
of the Ho'!'e Guard, he sent out
5,000 mVltatIOns
to a charter.
meetmg, and got, ~ot three, not

'r.ripp, and from varied and sun·
dry reports the afternoon sound·
ed very successful. There
were
fou.'. races in all, with Pembroke

Gretchen Weinandy '59
Sunday, November S, 7:00 p.m.
Reverend Thayer Green, Chap.
laln, Amherst College
Monday, November 4, 8:00 a.m.
SIlent Meditation
Tuesday, November 5, 5:20 p.m.
Audrey Bateman '58
Thursday, November 7, 5.20 p.m.
Hymn Sing, Cynthia Enloe '60
Friday, November 8, 8:00 a.m.
Edith McMil!an '60
Wednesday, 9:0(1.10:00 p.m.
Meditation Hour
'
Chapel slips will not be given
out after the first five minutes of
a service.

On Sunday,
October 27, Dr.
Julius
Mark, senior Rabbi of
Temple Emmanu.EI of New York,
spoke at Vesper Service. In introduclng his SUbject, Dr. Mark com.
mented upon the vast literature
of Biblical scholarship whIch is
accessible to us today, and has, to
a gre~t extent, dissipated our con.
fusion as to the ortgln, literalness,
and purpose of the Bible. As Dr.
Mark pointed out, there are two
great lessons to be learned in the
book of Genesis. First, that the
most important
consideration
is
not denial or affirmation
of its
contents, but rather a realization
that behind all, majestic, trans- , other hand, if the world witnesses

have even been dashed cruelly to
the ground, think about poor Mrs.
E. V. Mace of Tampa,
florIda.,
Seems the good lady was outdoors last week trying to find
some SIgn of the earth satel!ite,
when she suddenly heard a great
whoosh and felt the grou"d trem·
ble. Envisioning world·wide promll1ence, .sh~ rushed to her front
yard thmkmg that Sputnick had
come to. rest. Wasn't
Sputnik,
though, Just a dul! old practice
bomb that someone had let go by
mIstake..
.
.
The ultlmate
10 matenalism
was reached I~st week by the government of Tibet, when .they de·
VIsed a new way of making money. If you .wan~ to conquer Ever·

two but one reply. Smce that man commg out on top with a score
;rote to say he couldn't make it, of 58. Conn. was not to be out·
Ie e. Home Guard movement was done, however, and beat Brad·
ss than a success.
, ford Junior College by six points
Fi~ally, if you have a friend to place se~ond. Hope someday
who s a ghost, he might be Inter· we can have our own Yacht Club
ested in this. A party in New complete with boats so we'll be
York wants an authenticated
reo able to repay Pembroke for the
fined, dignified ghost or silllilar many times we have sailed with
apparition, capable of manifesta- them.
tlons upon request and willing to
Keep your eyes on the gym
submit to serious intervIew. In ~ul!etln l)oard ... the AA is fran'
~ase your friend hasn't been read- tlcally trying to schedule a Fac,
~g his New York Times, just tell ulty-Student
baseball
game be·
hIm to write: Ghosts, Room 252A, f?re/snow drives us into hiberna·
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York tl.on. The Faculty, apparentlY un·
N. Y. IfJre's .a poltergeist or spir: dIscouraged by defeat two years
ItUal emanatIOn though, tel! him ago, IS out for hlood this time. It
not to bother. He's not wanted
should prove purty Interesting!1
"CO
·_~.:s:ee:'._.::y~o~u~n:e~x:t~w~ee:k~.
-_..:...' -

cendent, stands God, and secondly, that life is worth living; God
created the world, and he "saw
that it was good." Conversely, the
evils in the world today are largeIy the result of man's misuse of
God's b'
aifts, and his defiance of

new ventures in cooperation, In
the
sharing of our increasing
knOWledge of God's universe;a
new civi+i~ation will be cre~ted,
to the good of all.
From Dr. Mark's standpoint we
have only ot).e thing to fear as we

est now, It will cost you $630.
,That's the peak rate, of course,
for lesser mountains
there
are
le~~r charges. Sort of kilts the
•
spIr.lt of ad:renture, doesn't it?
Llttle·sqmbs - for-n<>-reason·dePubllshed by the st~dents 8. e
d
h' Ifwi!
vacations.
ept ember
to June,College
except durlng
p.artment.
a Moslem wants to an
thrdoughout,thecolIege
year from SOf
Connecticut
every mid-yes"
ThursdaY

God's will.
Tower of Babel

enlarge our understanding
of the
Ivorce
universe,
and that is the evil is say,

The legend of the Tower of Babel exemplifies man's determina.
tion to make a name for himself,
to usurp
God's place. As the
tower rose, the spIrit of harmony
declined, with the result that a

dwelling in man's heart. Dr. Mark tImes.
hopes, .th~refore, that every ad. ----...:.---.,-----vance In man's knowledge wil!
make
hun
more
humble, and College Radio
serve as a warning that he Is but·
Radio Club announces the
man. As such, he can live best In
new broadcast time of theOafccborrdtahT1::h
Wodith
. G0tl~'s principles
pr0 gra msfor station WCNI
0
a ,Jus ce, and comat 6 :2 Oon your dial. The propassion.
grams are on the air every
John Warnshuis
Monday through Friday from
On Sunday, October 20 The
5:00 to 6:00 p.m. beginning
Reverend John warnshuis'spoke
November 4.
at the vesper service. Choosing
Remell'ber these programs
as his text Luke 19, which reh
d
lates the salvation of the Publican
are
roa cast by your classZacchaeus,
Dr. Warnshuis
exmates, so let's see if you can
d
try to listen in at least once
poun ed the three'key
points in
a week. Any criticisms
or
the Christian life. Among these
comments
would be
most
were the need for humilIty and
helpful.
Address
your
reo
sacrifice, and the ne£essity for
marks to Cl
C
J
acting immediately. In connection
Addams.
ara
arr,
ane
See "MarJ('-Page
S

I'll
you loaded,
women so
who
patience!
My teach
guns are
manhave
yourno battle
stations
o oc
e speed come and come out who dares.
bl k th
Tw
The KA.YDETS
are beckoning-yes,
us the "squares"

byThe
Susan
In case you've wondered (and
nextRyder
time '60
you're awaken-ed
in th d d f . ht b
.
who hasn't) about tpose dastards
noise,e don't
bed!
Rush Wh 0 th row thimgs at animals
In
ea 0cower
mg in y
crashing
..
out and investigate. You may find the zoo, you might be interested

• ....
In f UI1 drill gear with fixed bayonets!
Don't fear me; remember I'm "dumb"
Rosallta, the mixed-Up elephant
Or is it just the sight of my 20 millimeter gun?
child who escaped from her cage
Sure I stand erect, hut I also stand tal!
m the Catskills last week. The
And because I was made fun of, Conn will fall!
last tune seen, she was lumber·
• ....
and that goes double for any Yaley who gets his clammy, mg eastward nursing a bad case
Jaguar steering, civilian paws on this!!!!
o.f smffles. Now there's a situa·
Signed
tlon. WIth luck, she may be here'
Cadet John W. Gooblatz 4/c m a few days to liven up mId·
United States Coast Guard
semesters.
If you're planning to be sick in
th~ foreseeable future, why have
Postscript:
ASian flu like everybody else? Be
Seriously though on behalf of the Corps,
different. Try kuru, the l~test
We had such a time it'll go down in sea lore,
thing
in disease. It's from New
As the night we had the pleasure
.,
Guinea, where seventy
natives
Of discovering our "across the street" treasure - sunk!
are currently laughing themselves
· .... "sacks"
to death. It would be really great

Rabbi }ul;....1
k
~.-. lUar
Speaks to Students
O~
Man's Challe1lge
'J

Chiape

Fr'.
. lIlay; November

.
1, 8:00 a.m.

I

false llf:raluAe
wDasPMlacekd
upon human
e. s r.
ar state, d we
today may smile at this simple
legend, but we cannot misinter.
pret it.
!he launching ~f a Russian £at.
elll~e was a ~u~pn,": to :"orld sci.
entlsts only m ItS VIOlatIOn of the
LG.Y. The RUSSIans, as Dr. Mark
sees it, could not resist the temptat'
f
ak'
f
IOn 0 m mg a name
or
themselve~, to obllvlate the memory of
" former cruelty. If the
e
Soviets mtend
to play God, as in
the legend of the tower, their
c,atastrophe is inevitable. On the

u:

CI.

in the study being-made by some
learned doctors in Zurich. They
are gathering and cataloguing all
the objects ever
thrown
Into
cages, with an eye to understand·
ing the
throwers. To date, the
only thing they've decided is that
people throwing things have the
same impulses which
used
to
make people offer sacrifices
to
animal gods (?).

If

C 0 nne ens u S
EstabIi h d 1
916

.

-=~-=~~=:.:..-

IS . e, all he has to do
Entered as second-class m tt
.
"I divorce you"
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French Teachers
To Meet at W.M.I.
On Sat., Nov. 2

CoaaCeDoao

C.C. Students Give
Weekly Assistance
To Learned House

Tears, Fears, Cheers

Mark

by carol P.... ta '60
by Rossano Brazzl, is one Ofl-Wl-,th--th-e-Ia-tte-r-,-Dr-.
-W-arnsb--U-js
On Saturday, November 2, ConWhat a dreary story is that of those m.en who literally knows a called attention to the Hungarian
necticut College will be the host.
Once a week, some of the fifty Esther Costello. Joan, Crawf?rd good th~g when he sees it and Revolution, which was once a
ess for the fall meeting of the Connecticut students who have stars as Mrs. :Marguente Landi, a unquestionably proves this fact matter of burning interest to
1
restless woman long separated to the viewer.
Ameri
d is
I st t
connecticut Chapter of the Amer- ~o unteered their services, travel from her husband. She returns to
These unlikely three set out. tall
now a rno
0jean Association of Teachers of Into New London to work at her birthplace in Coloncraig, Ire- eventually, on a sort of Billy
point was the necesFrench. All activities will be ceo. Learned House. Learned House is land, t~ seek the answer to her Graham Crusade a!"Ound the sity lor doing things completely;
tered in the Williams Memorial a publicly and privately endowed hunahppa,PnPeJ~
..essh'owInevsteerad
JoOafntindlng
country and Europe in order to Christ, for example, numbered. no
settlement h
I
~,runs
establJsh an Esther Costello Fund hill-believers among his followInstitute.
S
o~
ocated on Main smack into a new problem: Esth- for other unfortunates. The CruThe program begins at 9:30 treet, where girls from the col- er 'Costello. Esther is obviously sade, which at one point is dub- est t~ ~~tt:ll~~a:::~~~i~te~
Ith registration and a welc
_ lege assist in the organization not Fortune's child; she is deaf bed "the biggest tbing since Ben illustrated by the fact that Christ
~
om and activities of the children who and blind and lives m squalor Hur," has an abrupt climax; the chose individuals like zaccbaeua
mg address by a representative make use of th
I
d
d lwith her atd aunt who could have Costello Fund is revealed as a rather than those who conformed
of Connecticut College at 10.00. other
tl e PI ay~~un
an solved all our Prohibition prob- hoax and Carlo is revealed as the strictly to the customs of the
The Loomis School, Miss Porter's
recrea onal acilities.
lems.
one pocketing
th the money.
times.
School, New Britain High School, Under the dtrection of John
As Mrs. Landi is sympathetJc
Towards
e. close, the end
Yale University, and Stonington Kashanski, the girls hold classes ~owards others' miseries she eas- seems to justify
all dubious ------------High S~ool will be represented in piano and knitting for the old- fly. succumbs to. this pathetl.c mea.r.ts, for E~ther's sight and
by panelists who will discuss The er hil'
child and soon brings Esther tn- hearing are miraculously restored
Place of Grammar in the TeachC dren, while others plan umphantly home to the States to her in the sloppy finale.
(Oonunued rrom PaKe One)
ing of French, with Particular games or orgamze other ~muse- lor the cure. What a smashing
Kindred characters
Emphasis
on the Secondary ments for the younger children. opening: Mrs. Landi feverishly
seldom have mothersSchool Level.
' Weekly scout meetings are also speeds off in her oversized car
in Irish storieshatred toward the Germans.
,
,_
held at Learned House. BesIdes leaving the mud of Eire and the
but they all have grand, Since Dr. Bieber's book first apAfter a busme:ss meetmg and providing free play facilities, thatched roofs far beyond her
mothers."
peared, Camus has reprinted his
luncheon, . Mr. Gilbert Cester of Learned House shows a movie horizon.
preface in numerous French. Italthe Fore~gn !-"anguage. Depart- once a week and serves supper
Joining the ranks of other reian and Swiss publications.
m~nt, Unlverslty of. Conn~cticut, every Friday night.
cent movies and plays, this pic.
Dr. Bieber and Camus still dis·
will close the meeting With an
The students who assist at ture details another long look at
(Continued trom Page One)
cuss French literature and their
a~d:~ssJ. La Bourgone, Poyer de Learned House are working com- the therapeutic treatment given
respective works, by correspond~lvlhzatio~ F'rancaise. Mr. Cestre pletely voluntarily and receiving blind and deal children. Surpris,e_n_ce_,
IS at ~~tlve tOf BUrgU~y and no compensation for their servo Ingly, Esther proves to be a re- teachings.
."
s~n
IS pas su~mer t ~re. He ices. Anyone who is interested in markable child and grasps all the
By those who knew Dr. LawWiled' sUI'?dPlemenhi!
hhlshtaltkWklthhC?!Iworking with children Is eligible fundamentals and much more in rence he Is remembered as "the
or
s 1 es w c
e 00 w 1 e for a position at Learned House, twenty minutes of cinema magic. embodiment of an ideal, the ideal
over there.
and may obtain information
Esther's fame spreads. The of the libera1lree mind, the mlnd
A large att~ndance is .expected, about the requirements and re- newspa~ers take up Esther's sto- independent
and courageous."
and the meetmg promises to be a sponsibilities by contacting Mary ry for Its sob appeal and sud·
See "GUmore"-Page
4success.
Duncan in Mary Harkness House. denly Esther, played by Heather
Sears, and "friend" Joan find ((
;;;;;;;;;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;;:;::;::~
themselves riding high on a wave
of sympathetic popularity.
Gifll for All Occa.ion.
Ah well, the peaceful times
Calendar of Events
come to an end; Mr. Carlo Landi,
Perry Jewelers
Saturday, November 2
the obscure husband,. interrupts
their happy liie, Carlo played
American Association of Teachers of
48 State St.
GI2-61,41
French Conference
_
all day
CC Outing Club Mixer at Wesleyan ..
. all day
(Next Door to Whelan Drug)
RACCOON COATS
Campus Movie ,.
... Palmer Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Excellent Condition 519 • 826
Expert Watch and
Monday, November 4Tom Laskey
China Display __
. Knowlton Salon, 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Hartford, Conn.
Jewelry Repairing
For Showing
Tuesday, November 5
Call JAckson 8-7556
'J
._,.. Palmer Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Amalgo.

fe::m;;tt~~

rfrs. ~

Faculty Doings

fl •••

,Gilmore

==== __

============;;'i

\Vednesday,

November

6

Lawrence Memorial Lecture,
Myron Gilmore, speaker
Thursday, November 7
Senior Melodrama .....

NASSER'S

Palmer Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Everything

.........
Palmer Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
GI3-7395

OTTO AIMETTI

Turkey Talk
A joint meeting of the Connecticut and Wesleyp.n International Relations Clubs will
take place at Wesleyan, Fri·
day, November 1. The principal speaker of the evening
will be a representative from
the Turkish Conselate of
New York who will talk on
Turkey's Position in the Middle East.

/

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Custom Tailoring
86 State St,

Business Phone--GI

1

1

2-354-2

Victoria Shoppe

STARR BROS.

Modern Corsetry
Fine Lingerie
Casual Sportswear

REXALL DRUG STORE
II 0 State St., New London

243 State Street
New London, Conn_

for the College Room

Bates Bedspreads
Drapes (any size) - Rugs
Desk· Floor Lamps
Throw Pillows
Bookcases
225 Sta~eStreet

FREE

DELIVERY

weekend
lffJnderland
AT LOW
·STUDENT·
RATES

., awaits you at any of tkiii

HILTON-STATLER
HOTELS

'Jr""

NEW YORK

I'

CITY:

T he Statler
The Savoy-Plaza
The Waldorf-Astoria'
The Plaza
WASHINGTON,

GIbson 24461
DAlLY FREE DELIVERY
,e-nelb

for the Ladie•. - , •.
• MacIntosh Rainwcar

Photo Dept.

C RW'N'S
~.;,~
n. tTATI s,"

'

,

Clwck. Cashed

Free Delivery
Chnrge Aceo"_
Photo Developing
Attractive

Imported
only .98

• Slacks
• Kerchiefs

D~1j

• Blouses

~

• Belts
• Clark's Shoes

,,~ ..S"'*
.... 1AIlK

sr...

LDIGlO'\

The Statler

The Statler

QOtIlISllS

Cigarette Lighters.

BUFFALO:

HARTFORD:

• WaIk Shorls
GI 2·5857

•.. exclusives

-'

BOSTON:

• Shetland, Sweaters

119 State St.

D. C.:

The Statler

T he Statler

• London Fog Rainwear

Courtesy Drug store

'0'

CQIlIl,

LMiller

FOR RESERVATIONS
write the student relations represent ••
rive at the botel of your choice or ca.ll alIT,

Hilton-Statler Hotd for immediate coDfirmation of out-ai-town reservations.

..
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In Retrospect • • •

Gilmore
(OotItlaaed from Pap

TJuree)

The qualities characterized by Dr.
Lawrence are those which the
original LeCtureship committee
wished to commemorate and to
commend to Connecticut College
in the series.
The Lectureship is supported
through a fund raised by a joint
trustee-faculty-alumna committee
and is administered by the President of the College and the Department of History. Each year
the Lectureship brings to the
campus a speaker In the broad
fleld of history.

!here's a popular saying that ing in the fall of 1920,the follow"history repeats itself." II this is ing social notices were set forth:
true, there may be slight cause Girls are not to wear bloomers
for alarm. Heaven forbid that on a main highway on Sunday.
some of the events reported in Girls must wear hats on the
past issues of the Connecticut trolley and in town."
College News should ever be re- 10 1920the answer to the quespeated. There's a tlme and a tion of how to be shoe was, "The
place for everything and some middy tie is an invaluable part of
thmgs should not transgress every college girl's equipment. At
from one era to another. Enough present I have on hand an exphllosophizmg, youll see what we tremely limited supply of trans~ean. when you read the follow- parent ties which (a word to the
mg Items. Just imagine
what wise) may prove quite practlcawould happen it these phases of ble in the typing classes."
Display
history decided to repeat themIt was easy to get a date in
As in past years, there will be selves!
.
January of 1921-ali you had to
on display at Palmer Library
10 October of 1939, the seniors do was answer a newspaper ad
some of Dr. Lawrence's writings were a --;ery tyrannical group of slmllar to this: 'Wanted-a partand materials connected with the glr!:S.~ltness a proclamation of ner for an ultra respectable Yale
history of the fund. Included in senior ideals rea,~ by the senior man to take to Junior Prom.
the works of Dr. Lawrence which c~ass preslde:>t. Just remember Must be nice looking, over flfteen
will be displayed this week and Corne r;:-ee Iittle words-Seniors years of age and have suitable
next are: "Better Citizenship," a . me
rst. The . other .stipula- wardrobe. No experience necespamphlet on the education of tlOns. we make m closing are sary. All replies will be treated
women for public aflairs' "Jolly these. Seniors must not be har- as strictly confldential Apply in
Puritans;" "Not Quite Pu~itans;" assed by foolish questions, an- writlng to Cornelius C~bb, Jr., 12
many of his newspaper articles noyed
by unnecessary noise, Prospect Place, New Haven" If
various others of his papers: vex~ by idlehin<:hatter,
plagued. by you like older men, perhaps' you
nee ess pus
g and shovmg, could drop him a line for this
r,;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:::::;:; Ifr~t.t~ by scathing or ind?Jent year's prom. Or maybe history
cqticlSm, aggravated by willful has repeated itself and he has a
disres~~, tormented by exces- son.
sive bnlliance in underclassmen
A morbid sense of humor was
For Your Fabric Needs
or alarmed by undue ~oldness the cry in 1939.No symbolic Ian.
from the ~me qu~rter. Some guage necessary to write an origSee
nerve-a~d It w~n t just
for inal poem; be as obvious as postheir semor day eIther. .
sible. Witness this gem:
From a student councIl meet- Harry was an awful dope
Poisoned Baby's cantaloupe.
Baby died of colic-maybe
Just a melanchoic baby."
L.
Lewis
&
Co.
71 Stale Sl.
A not.too-subtle was written
China - Glass - Silverware
New London, Conn.
about SORhhop in 1919:
Though conege days
Tel. GIbson 2·3597
Have their delights,
Un",,:;
Gifts
GI 3-4210
142 State Slo:eet

and

Fashion Fabric
Center

I

1;=====:;::;:;;
THE STYLE, SHOP

Announcing a

128 Stale Streel
New London, Conn.
Phone GIbson i.1l48

PRICE CHANGE

Exclu.ive headquarters for
Sweaters by GARLAND

ALL ANGEL RECORDS 12" LP
Regularly
AFfER

SHELTlE MIST
SHETLANDER
lVYTONE
DREMISPUN

$3.48

They can't compare
History has cepeat!'d itself i
With college nights.
the attItude of 'elders' tow":;
In 1938,a reporter for the news you~hful dance crazes. The fol·
had a few indignant remarks to lowmg s~unds very much like a
make in answer to the char!'e conversatIOn about Rock and
that, "(lontemporaries hav~ ~Id- Roll, alt~ough it actually refers
ded some of us into believmg to 19.21. Ever since the craze for
that college slang is being shunt- dancmg has. enveloped
modern
ed down the groove into the ash youth, our vietorian parents hav
heap." She says, "It is nothing looked askance at the deteriora:
more than the thinly buttered ed ideals of. a generation Who
gufl of stooge (heels) and drop- have lost their sense of maidenly
shods (heels who live in sub, mode~ty to such an ext~nt that
basements). For proof, go to and they mdulge themselves 10 mod
juking joint in the South and em "jazz" ... How many tim';
meet the channing girls who will have I seen the stem mother of
be variously IntrodUced as muf- a "flapper" after an evening Of
flns, pinks and shutty wucks.
flve hours straight dancing, reIn 1939 some authority stated, proach her daughter bitterly for
"A shortage of students within the folly and immodesty of her
the next decade threatens the laca· mode of \dancing-that
any vU!.
demic position of many colleges gar woman can do that sort of
and universities." II he only disgusting, wiggling in the close
knew how quickly the treat died embraCe of a man .. ."
down!
In ·1916the
m which
The name of our beloved school
h
gy
we now
certainly has been tossed around :u ";,~~fte:c~:;';'ld:as I a much
in the past If you don't like the t g f d ..
n answer
present na~e, do you think you s~r:cti~:
~~ve ~~r COn·
might have been happi~r with
.
'
e e Itor ot
"Conn. College for Females,': the pa~r rec:lve~ tJI.e follOwing:
"Thames College" llHartford Uni- Dear M.I.K .. I hve m New Lon·
versity for F~males," HCOnn.don, ~nd
mot~er says when I
School for Girls," "Commercial grow up I can go to Connecticut
College for Women," "Conn. In- College. ~very ,Saturday I see the
stitute for Females" or ("Ladies ~ollege ?,Irls go by ~y house with
College" (they must have known s~eaks over theIr arms and I
about sarcasm even in the 20's). thmk they look funny. The girl
next door says they come down
•
here to platY basketball 'cause
they haven t any gymnasium of
theIr own, so I am sendmg you
th~ ten cents my mother gave me
thiS week.
Yours Truly,
C'
III
Catherine Cerrett
The campus movie to be shown
.
this Saturday in Palmer Auditori·
um at 7:30 p.m. win be Cry the
'
Beloved Country. 'This film is tak·
en from the novel of the same
name by Alan ~aton. The set·
tmg Is South Afnca, .~nd the plot
involves an African minister and
The preacher at the service of
his relationships with the peoples Vespers at Harkness Chapel Sunof South Africa. The situations day, November 3 at 7 p.m., will
get qUite involved and lead to a be the Reverend Thayer A.
very moving climax.
Greene. ,For the past four years,
The stars are Canada Lee, Sid· Mr. Greene has been the chaplain
ney Poitien, Charles Carson and of Amherst College and minister
Joyce Carey. Cry the Beloved of the First
Congregational
Country is produced and directed Church in Amherst, Mass. An

~~al:~r;;el:

mr

Saturday's CInema
Based on Popular
Ala" Daton l\.Tovel

Amherst Chaplain
Mr. Thayer Greene
To Speak Sunday

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
Amherst
alumnus,
Mr. Greene
is
6~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;~~b~y~Z~o~l~ta~n~K~O~rd~a~.
also a graduate
of Union
Theolog·

NOV/22 - $3.98

,

THE. SAVINGS 'BANK OF NEW LONDON

Save 50c an LP before the price changes

GI3·5381·

63 Main Streel

~;:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~~~~~~:;;:;;!
Inecticut
lead the'College'
service,Choir
and under
the the
direction of Professor' Arthur W.

Mallove's Re_c~rd Dept.

I

Jewelry Repairs, Film Developing
74 State Street

lical Seminary, New York City,
I During World War II he spent
I two years in Germany in the ar·
mored infantry.
The Reverend Gordon P. Wiles,
director of chapel activities, will
Con'

Quimby, will sing.

=

used racoon coats, circa 1920

Phone GI 24391

•

Hi-Fi-Record

yes, we have them at

Open evenings - Sunday.
Charge acCount. welcome
Needle., Phonographs
Rack.
Largest selection in towJ

$25.00
bernards

230 state st.

GI 3·3158 -

)' Everybody meets ~

U~ 7k t'1oeJb

The old raccoon coats are seen
again under the famous c1ockMeeting at The Biltmor~ is a timeless college custom. And no wonder it's still the most convenient, most
exciting location in New York! Those
special student rates help, too. Write
to our College Department.

Plan now for Thanksgiving or
tbat SpecialWeekend.

q~A.!nu!-..!}~!
N~.~N.IJ.
.

At Grand Central Station

Other REALTY

,

HOTELS-The Barflay & Park Lane

Harry M. Anhalt, President

We "eliver,

Come in and brow.e around
Try our FREE Record Club

'.

at the BILTMORE

Shop

(opposite Garde Theatre) ,

-:HfJve-Q WORLD of FU"~

~~:=:=~::::::::::::::::::~d)
-

Piccadilly -Restaurant

I " - , 1ft/vel witll

Excellent Food
Unique Atmosphere

Serving Breakfast

L Lunch -

Dinner

IIfA1

!~::~..
~
.~!n
_~,~ ()"ent~
.'

43-65 D.y. ,.::::. _ $998
MoRt
Many foun illt,lud'
~
.,to
~C.S
(ojlege cred'"
let
~t"t~'DlLO' Also low-cost trips.
to ::;UPt
CO
e.r£

Watch Jor the opening of our
CANDLELIGHT ROOM

\

.
,

, '25tb
.. Ysa,
i:'

$149 up,SouthAmetl
and
Hawaii Study Tour $498,'.' ,.
Around the World 513
Ask Your Trove' Ag.'"

SI 'I'

I

.«!IlL

-

WORLD TRAVEL, INC.

545 5tb '''11'
Ne. Yerk II
MU2-6544 J

